
Square Feet -------------------------------------> to 1,000 1,001 to 2,000 2,001 to 3,000 3,001 to 4,000 4,001 to 5,000

Matterport® 3D Tour - w/Hosting 1st 4 Mo $118.00 $144.00 $189.00 $234.00 $279.00

Photos - MP Camera - HD/HDR - Int / Ext $46.00 $73.00 $94.00 $120.00 $148.00

Pole Aerial Photos - HD/HDR - Exterior $65.00 $65.00 $65.00 $65.00 $65.00

Video Guided Tour - AI w/MP Tour $80.00 $80.00 $80.00 $80.00 $80.00

2D Floor Plans w/Room Dimensions $50.00 $50.00 $50.00 $50.00 $50.00

Total Retail Value $359.00 $412.00 $478.00 $549.00 $622.00

** Special Pricing - 20% off ** $287.20 $329.60 $382.40 $439.20 $497.60

Zillow 3D Home® Tour - Hosting FREE $59.00 $73.00 $100.00 $127.00 $154.00

Photos - CellPhone - Wide Angle Lens - HD/HDR $59.00 $73.00 $100.00 $127.00 $154.00

Pole Aerial Photos - HD/HDR - Exterior $65.00 $65.00 $65.00 $65.00 $65.00

Video Guided Tour - CellPhone - Wide Angle Lens $59.00 $73.00 $100.00 $127.00 $154.00

2D Floor Plans w/Room Dimensions $82.00 $102.00 $122.00 $142.00 $162.00

Total Retail Value $324.00 $386.00 $487.00 $588.00 $689.00

** Special Pricing - 20% off ** $259.20 $308.80 $389.60 $470.40 $551.20

DSLR Still Photos - 4K HDR - Int/Exterior $118.00 $142.00 $166.00 $202.00 $240.00

Photo Virtual Tour w/Music (incl MP4 file) $60.00 $60.00 $60.00 $60.00 $60.00

Pole Aerial Photos - HD/HDR - Exterior $65.00 $65.00 $65.00 $65.00 $65.00

Video - DSLR 4K Walk-Through -w/Hosting 1st 4 Mo $118.00 $146.00 $200.00 $254.00 $308.00

2D Floor Plans w/Room Dimensions $82.00 $102.00 $122.00 $142.00 $162.00

Total Retail Value $443.00 $515.00 $613.00 $723.00 $835.00

** Special Pricing - 20% off ** $354.40 $412.00 $490.40 $578.40 $668.00

DSLR 2D Still Photos Price

10 - DSLR Interior / Exterior Stills $118.00

20 - DSLR Interior / Exterior Stills $142.00

30 - DSLR Interior / Exterior Stills $166.00

40 - DSLR Interior / Exterior Stills $202.00

50 - DSLR Interior / Exterior Stills $240.00

PRE-MADE, IMMERSIVE, ALL-INCLUSIVE, DISCOUNTED PACKAGES

Matterport - Most Popular, Lowest Cost, Highest Quality

Interior stills are HDR if needed (3-5 exposure blending).  Exterior stills are usually standard photos (1 

exposure).  All are 4K and delivered full-size and MLS-size.  All are professionally re-touched.

Zillow - For the Consummate Premier Agent 

All work orders include a FREE single-property website for 1st 4 Months, branded and unbranded.

DSLR - Old Habits with a Kick

Notes / Description

Interior stills are HDR if needed (3-5 exposure blending).  Exterior stills are usually standard photos (1 

exposure).  All are 4K and delivered full-size and MLS-size.  All are professionally re-touched.

Special Pricing is available for your team, brokerage, or frequent/bulk orders.  Minimum work order charge applies.  Let's Talk!

SERVICE MENU:  Pre-Made (above) , or DIY Packages (out of menu below); Ala Carte, or Add-

Ons - One Trip Charge Required Per Work Order Location

Minimum work order amount is $250 per trip/location.
Work orders above $323 (Total Retail Value) will receive a 20% discount off the total.
Refer a new Client, who becomes a Customer, and receive 10% off your next order.

Interior stills are HDR if needed (3-5 exposure blending).  Exterior stills are usually standard photos (1 

exposure).  All are 4K and delivered full-size and MLS-size.  All are professionally re-touched.

Interior stills are HDR if needed (3-5 exposure blending).  Exterior stills are usually standard photos (1 

exposure).  All are 4K and delivered full-size and MLS-size.  All are professionally re-touched.

Interior stills are HDR if needed (3-5 exposure blending).  Exterior stills are usually standard photos (1 

exposure).  All are 4K and delivered full-size and MLS-size.  All are professionally re-touched.



5 - DSLR Amenity / Subdivision Stills $59.00

5 - DSLR Twilight / Dusk Ext Stills $59.00

Virtual Photo Editing: Per Photo $5.00

Virtual Photo Staging:  Per Photo $85.00

Virtual Photo De-Cluttering:  Per Photo  $35.00

Agent / Owner Headshot Package (up to 1 hour 

on location)
$95.00

Agent Team Picture Package (up to 2 hours on 

location)
$190.00

Matterport Still Photos Price

10 - Photos From MP Camera - HD/HDR - Wide 

Angle - Int / Ext
$46.00

20 - Photos From MP Camera - HD/HDR - Wide 

Angle - Int / Ext
$73.00

30 - Photos From MP Camera - HD/HDR - Wide 

Angle - Int / Ext
$94.00

40 - Photos From MP Camera - HD/HDR - Wide 

Angle - Int / Ext
$120.00

50 - Photos From MP Camera - HD/HDR - Wide 

Angle - Int / Ext
$148.00

Matterport 3D HDR Panoramic Stills - Full 360 

Degree View - Each
$15.00

iPhone and 360 Still Photos Price

10 - Photos From iPhone - HD/HDR - Wide 

Angle - Int / Ext
$59.00

20 - Photos From iPhone - HD/HDR - Wide 

Angle - Int / Ext
$73.00

30 - Photos From 360 Camera - HD/HDR - Wide 

Angle - Int / Ext
$100.00

40 - Photos From iPhone - HD/HDR - Wide 

Angle - Int / Ext
$127.00

50 - Photos From iPhone - HD/HDR - Wide 

Angle - Int / Ext
$154.00

360 HDR Panoramic Stills - Ricoh Theta Z1 - Full 

360 Degree View - Each
$10.00

Digital Tours:  3D, 360 & Photo 

Slideshow Virtual Tours
Price

Square Feet -------------------------------------> to 1,000 1,001 to 2,000 2,001 to 3,000 3,001 to 4,000 4,001 to 5,000

Matterport® 3D Tour - w/Hosting 1st 4 Mo $118.00 $144.00 $189.00 $234.00 $279.00

   > 3D Tour - Mattertag Posts (price ea) $5.00

   > 3D Tour Hosting (per ea add'l 90 days) $30.00

Zillow 3D Home Tour (Ricoh Theta Z1) $59.00 $73.00 $100.00 $127.00 $154.00

Requires Matterport Tour Purchase.  Includes creation of integrated, 2D Still Highlight 

Reel.  All are professionally re-touched.

Requires Matterport Tour Purchase.  Includes creation of integrated, 2D Still Highlight 

Reel.  All are professionally re-touched.

Requires Matterport Tour Purchase.  Includes creation of integrated, 2D Still Highlight 

Reel.  All are professionally re-touched.

Requires Matterport Tour Purchase.  Includes creation of integrated, 2D Still Highlight 

Reel.  All are professionally re-touched.

Requires Matterport Tour Purchase.  Includes creation of integrated, 2D Still Highlight 

Reel.  All are professionally re-touched.

Love 360 / 3D display photos, but not interested in a full 360 or 3D Property Tour?  

Capture key spaces in full 360; e.g., Kitchen, Master Bedroom, Master Bath, Basement 

Bar Area, etc.  All are professionally re-touched.  Requires separate hosting/player to be 

able to view - included for 1st 4 months - optional time extensions available.

Love 360 / 3D display photos, but not interested in a full 360 or 3D Property Tour?  

Capture key spaces in full 360 degrees; e.g., Kitchen, Master Bedroom, Master Bath, 

Basement Bar Area, etc.  All are professionally re-touched.  Requires separate 

hosting/player to be able to view - included for 1st 4 months - optional time extensions 

available.

Perfect Add-On to a Zillow 3D Tour - All are professionally re-touched.

Perfect Add-On to a Zillow 3D Tour - All are professionally re-touched.

Perfect Add-On to a Zillow 3D Tour - All are professionally re-touched.

Perfect Add-On to a Zillow 3D Tour - All are professionally re-touched.

Perfect Add-On to a Zillow 3D Tour - All are professionally re-touched.

Virtual Furniture & Décor Added Digitally - min 48 hr processing time.

Digitally Remove Clutter & Other Items To Have A More Pleasing Picture Rendering - min 72 hr processing 

time.

Up to 5 set-ups.  Background and location is client choice.  Separate trip charge 

required.  All are 4K and delivered full-size and MLS-size and professionally re-touched.

Up to 5 set-ups.  Background and location is client choice.  Separate trip charge 

required.  All are 4K and delivered full-size and MLS-size and professionally re-touched.

Notes / Description

Required if client requires time period longer than 4 months.

Notes / Description

Notes / Description

Community Features; Pool, Tennis Courts, Parks, Other Points of Interest, etc.  All are 4K and delivered full-

size and MLS-size.  All are professionally re-touched.

Price does not include additional appointment trip charge, if needed.  All are 4K and delivered full-size and 

MLS-size.  All are professionally re-touched.

Blue Sky, Green Grass, Window Masking, Twilight/Dusk, Fire Added to F/Ps, TV's/Monitors Overlayered with 

Images - min 48 hr processing time.

Mattertag Posts turn spaces into a multimedia hub.  They're anchored to points in the 3D model data, so 

you're able to add descriptions and embed almost anything; like additional photos, video, or audio files - right 

into your 3D space.  When ordering, please supply URL, or embed code, plus any text description you wish to 

be displayed.



Photo Slideshow Virtual Tour (DSLR) *DIY* 

w/Music & sep MP4 file (for uploading to your Vimeo 

or YouTube account) created using still photos - price 

quoted includes 1st 4 months for one agent and one listing

$60.00

   > Photo Slideshow Virtual Tour - TurnKey Per 

Listing - all set up for you
$60.00

   > Photo Slideshow Virtual Tour + Client 

Media Admin Panel - each additional 3 months - per 

listing

$30.00

Video Price

Square Feet -------------------------------------> to 1,000 1,001 to 2,000 2,001 to 3,000 3,001 to 4,000 4,001 to 5,000

Video Guided Tour - Matterport - Integrated Add-

On To Matterport Tour (not a separate MP4 file) - Requires 

purchase of Matterport 3D Tour

$80.00

   > Separate MP4 File From Video Guided Tour 

Matterport - For Uploading to Client Vimeo or YouTube 

Account

$80.00

   >> Narration Overlay - Video & Audio, Picture-

In-Picture
$160.00

   >> Narration Overlay - Audio Only $80.00

Video Guided Tour - Zillow - Same ecosystem 

as 3D Home 360 Tour
$59.00 $73.00 $100.00 $127.00 $154.00

Video Guided Tour - DSLR - Up to 3 Min Post-

Processed (for uploading to client Vimeo or Youtube 

account)

$118.00 $146.00 $200.00 $254.00 $308.00

   > Narration Overlay - Video & Audio, Picture-In-

Picture, Add-On to any Video Guided Tour
$160.00

   > Narration Overlay - Audio Only - Add On to any 

Video Guided Tour
$80.00

Agent / Office Bio Video - 4K - Up To 3 Min Post-

Processed
$160.00

Video Hosting - 1st 4 Months - Any video Within 

This Video Section
$30.00

Video Hosting - 3 Month Add On - Any video 

within this Video Section
$30.00

Floor Plans Price

Square Feet -------------------------------------> to 1,000 1,001 to 2,000 2,001 to 3,000 3,001 to 4,000 4,001 to 5,000

2D Floor Plans w/Room Dimensions - Up to 

5,000sf - Add On - Requires Purchase of Matterport Tour
$50.00

    > 3D Dollhouse Picture & Floor Plan Views - 
FREE with Matterport Tour - Dimensions are extra

FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE

2D Floor Plans w/Room Dimensions - Add On - 

Requires Purchase of 360 or Zillow 3D Tour
$82.00 $102.00 $122.00 $142.00 $162.00

2D Floor Plans w/Room Dimensions - Interior and 

Exterior - Manual Measurements - No Tour Required
$110.00 $130.00 $150.00 $170.00 $190.00

3D Floorplans - Requires Purchase of one of 

the 2D Floor Plan Options
$75.00

Client choice for local shoot location.  Read client-created script from Teleprompter (not cue cards).  Includes 

use of professional MIC to maintain high-quality audio.  Includes lighting equipment to enhance luminescence 

as needed.  With or w/o audio.  Separate file for uploading to your YouTube or Vimeo account.

Select this option only if you do not have, or do not want to procure, your own YouTube or Vimeo video 

hosting account.  1st 4 months only.

Select this option only if you do not have, or do not want to procure, your own YouTube or Vimeo video 

hosting account.  3 additional months.

Requires Purchase of Matterport 3D Tour.  Created out of the Matterport Still Photo Highlight Reel, but 

together with 3D information, it plays like a smooth video.  The pace is relaxed and the path is logical and 

simulates the way a buyer/renter would walk through the property.  Just sit back, relax, press the PLAY button 

and enjoy!

Up to 5,000sf - Requires purchase of Matterport Tour.  Room Dimensions are AI-Generated.  Accuracy to 

within 1%.  For precise measurements, client is encourage to order optional tape or infrared measurements.

Add-On to one of the 2D Floor Plan Options Above - Can also be made from legible paper copy - Output will 

be a separate file for uploading to your website, or MLS, etc.

Requires Purchase of Matterport 3D Tour and Purchase of Video Guided Tour.  This item is an Add-On.  With 

or w/o music audio track.  Separate MP4 file for uploading to your YouTube or Vimeo account.

Requires Purchase of Separate MP4 File Option as an Add-On.  Intended to be an audio-only overlay of agent 

narrating as property walk-through plays.  Separate file for uploading to your YouTube or Vimeo account.  Up 

to 30 minutes on site.

Requires Purchase of Separate MP4 File Option as an Add-On.  Intended to be a Picture-In-Picture (PIP) video 

overlay corner of agent narrating as property walk-through plays.  Separate file for uploading to your 

YouTube or Vimeo account.  Up to one hour on site.

Notes / Description

One-Time charge and set-up add-on per listing.  Includes ongoing, minor changes when/if needed.  Requires 

purchase of Photo Slideshow Virtual Tour + Client Media Admin Panel option.

THIS IS A MUST-HAVE FEATURE!  INCLUDES A FULL-FEATURED, SECURE, HOSTING PORTAL AND CLIENT 

MEDIA ADMIN PANEL PROVIDES 24/7 DIY CONTROL OVER ALL OF YOUR MEDIA ASSETS.  Includes:  1st Time 

Account Set-up for one agent and one listing, Single-Property Website (Branded or Unbranded), Photo 

Slideshow Virtual Tour, Photo Mgmt & Re-sizing, Pano Player, 360/3D/Video Mgmt, Property Site Analytics, 

Property Flyer Creator.  Too busy, or can't hand off to your admin?  AffREMedia will handle it all for you as an 

Add-On.

Cost to extend Photo Slideshow Virtual Tour + Client Media Admin Panel Account and all included features for 

another 90 days - After 1st Time Account Set-up.

Requires purchase of Video Guided Tour - DSLR.  Intended to be an audio-only overlay of agent narrating as 

property walk-through plays.  Separate file for uploading to your YouTube or Vimeo account.  Up to 30 

minutes on site.

Notes / Description

Requires purchase of Video Guided Tour - DSLR.  Intended to be a Picture-In-Picture (PIP) video overlay 

corner of agent narrating as property walk-through plays.  Separate file for uploading to your YouTube or 

Vimeo account.  Up to one hour on site.



Pole or Drone Aerial Media Price

Square Feet -------------------------------------> to 1,000 1,001 to 2,000 2,001 to 3,000 3,001 to 4,000 4,001 to 5,000

Pole Aerial Photos - HD/HDR - Exterior (15 - 22 

feet above ground, 2 to 6 set-ups, front & rear elevations)
$65.00 $65.00 $65.00 $65.00 $65.00

Drone Aerial Photos - 4K, up to 12 images $130.00

Drone Aerial Video - 4K, up to 3 min $130.00

Drone Aerial Photos & Video - Same Trip, Same 

Flight
$200.00

Drone Aerial Video Hosting:  1st 4 Mo $30.00

Drone Aerial Video Hosting - Per Ea Add'l 90 

days
$30.00

Agent/Seller-Assist:  Listing Prep, 

Remodel, Repair, Maintenance
Price

Square Feet -------------------------------------> to 1,000 1,001 to 2,000 2,001 to 3,000 3,001 to 4,000 4,001 to 5,000

Measurements - Interior - Manual; all rooms, 

including attached garages
$40.00 $60.00 $80.00 $100.00 $120.00

Measurements - Exterior - Manual; decks, patios, 

porches, detached garages, outbuildings
$40.00

MLS Entry Form - Completion:  Measurements 

Extra
$50.00

Yard Sign/Lockbox/Brochure Box - Pick Up, 

Deliver and Set
$35.00

Brochure File Creation Service $35.00

Brochure Printing / Delivery Service - Print & 

Deliver Brochures (quantity 100 brochures)
$115.00

"New Listing" or "Open House" Directional 

Signs - Pick Up, Deliver and Set - Up to 6 locations
$70.00

Vacant Home Safety/Security Check $60.00

Home / Property Inspection - PreListing / Move-In, 

Move-Out - Interior & Exterior - Routine Repair & 

Maintenance Walk-Thru Inspection

$120.00

Contractors / Handymen / Inspectors / 

Appraisers / Others - Arrange, meet at property, co-

ordinate and supervise projects on behalf of seller or agent

$80.00

Ring® Doorbell:  Automated Notification of All 

Arrival/Departure Activity (up to 4 mo, includes video 

archiving)

$120.00

Internet & Social Media Price

Push Media Assets to Social Media $30.00

Single Property Website Landing Page:  Hosting 

for 1st 4 Months included.  90 Day extensions available at 

$30 each.

$0.00

Vanity URL:  "123MaVanity URL:  

"123MainSt.com," 12 Mo Term
$30.00

Price assumes coordination to accomplish this during photography/media services appointment (same trip, 

up to 30 miles one-way).  Separate trip requires trip charge - add $35 (up to 30 miles one-way).

Combine both Drone Aerial Photos & Drone Aerial Video together and $AVE.

Includes subscription, video archiving/playback for 1st 4 months.  Also includes standard installation over 

existing wiring & interior doorbell and set-up on existing WiFi network.  At end of period, includes removal of 

Ring and replacing with bell button previously used.

Notes / Description
Using your social media handles / URLs, we can push your real estate media; still photos, 3D/360 tours, single-

property websites, to your social media pages.

Created for you.  1st 4 months included, at no charge, for all work orders ($250 & above).  Additional months 

of single-property website hosting available at $30 per quarter.  Format is a variable template that adjusts to 

the media purchased.  Includes listing description and map info.  Non-exclusive domain name similar to:  

AffREMedia.com/123MainSt.com.

Custom Domain Name (URL) for your single property website; 123MainSt.com.  Requires Purchase of Single-

Property Website Landing Page.  Renewal for subsequent 12 month terms is available.

Unless previously arranged, drone video footage taken at multiple elevations within the airspace boundaries 

of the property.  Separate file for uploading to your YouTube or Vimeo account is provided.

Price shown is per hour.  Trip charge for separate trip, $35 up to 30 miles one-way (assumes this work cannot 

be done or coordinated with media work order).  Many options depending upon need.  Hourly, or Percentage 

rates:  If hourly, rate = $80 per hour, If percentage, price = 15% of total job cost (material and labor).  Call to 

discuss further.

Up to 40 minutes while on-site.  Documentation & pictures included.  Additional time charged in 15 minute 

increments at $15.00 per increment.

Up to 80 minutes while on-site.  Separate trip requires trip charge - add $35 (up to 30 miles one-way).  Room-

by-room punchlist of repair or replace line items.  Includes pictures and estimate of potential charges for 

material and labor.  Everything will be visually inspected, but specific inspections for Environmental, Electrical, 

Plumbing, Structural, HVAC and Roofs require licensed trades to perform and are therefore not included in 

the scope of work for this item.  AffREMedia will co-ordinate these on behalf of seller or agent as an add-on.

Using still photos shot while on-site for media services, we will create a printable brochure template file.  

Minor changes OK.  Output product is a high-quality PDF file ready for use in printing your own, single-sided 

brochures.

Notes / Description

This option is applicable ONLY if client does not have a video hosting account via YouTube or Vimeo.

Using your printable PDF file, or the one we created for you via the "Brochure File Creation Service" add-on.  

Price includes pick-up and delivery of commercial, color laser printed flyers.  Price quoted is for one-sided 

brochures, printed on premium-quality, white, 65# stock (by comparison, most print & copy paper is 20#).  

Up to 30 miles one-way (longer trips at $.50/mile add-on).

Price assumes coordination to accomplish this during photography/media services appointment (same trip).  

Separate trip requires trip charge - add $35 (up to 30 miles one-way).

This option is applicable ONLY if client does not have a video hosting account via YouTube or Vimeo.

Unless previously arranged, drone photos taken at multiple elevations within the airspace boundaries of the 

property.

Notes / Description

Up to 30 minutes while on-site.  Additional time charged in 15 minute increments at $20 per increment.

While on-site, photographer gathers info, not typically available via public records, to populate current 

REColorado, MLS Listing entry form as an assist to listing agent:  

https://cms.recolorado.com/sites/default/files/helpcenter/REcolorado-ListingInput-detached-residential-

farm.pdf



Yard Sign Rider for Vanity URL:  6" x 24", 

corrugated plastic, double-sided, drop-shipped
$30.00

Other Considerations Price

Trip Charge - Up to 30 mi One-Way:  One Per Work 

Order
$35.00

Excess Mileage - Per Mile, Over 30 One-Way $0.50

Photo-Shoot Not Ready $35.00

Lockbox Property Entry:  No agent or owner 

available
$0.00

RUSH!!  Delivery of "Select Media Assets" by 10am next 

morning vs. 6pm next business day - add to rush item cost
$50.00

Cancellation/Booking Insurance $10.00

Cancellation/Booking Fee:  Cancel Within 24 

Hours of Appt, No Reschedule
$63.00

Publish Matterport Tour to Google Street View 

(GSV):  Commercial Only
$95.00

Excess miles, over 30 one-way.

By definition, "Select Media Assets," refers to any item selection that does not require a full 24 hours or more 

to process and deliver to the client.  Most of the time, we can deliver fully processed 3D/360 Tours early, 

however, still photos and videos most often require a minimum of 12+ hours to retouch or edit.  When in 

doubt, please ask us.  Additional cost shall be +25% of the charge for the assets required to be rushed.

Terms & Conditions - Last Update:  July 1, 2019

1. PRICES: Prices quoted on our standard rate sheet are retail or are specially priced, pre-made packages and do not include the effects of bulk, contract, special promotion, 

or occasional SALE pricing. Price reductions, regardless of purpose, may never be additive or combined unless otherwise noted.

2. PRICE CHANGES: Unless the client is under a term contract or agreement, AffREMedia reserves the right to modify its pricing from time to time as needed, without prior 

notice. Clients under a term contract or agreement are not eligible for occasional SALE pricing.

Add this option at time of order to insure against loss of pre-paid deposit for scheduled work.  May be added 

anytime prior to the 24 hour window before the scheduled appointment begins.

A deposit in the amount of 25% (or more) of the total of the work order is required at time of booking in 

order to secure the desired appointment date and time.  Once we get inside the 24 hour window prior to the 

start time of the appointment, it is virtually impossible to re-book that same appointment.  As a result, such a 

cancellation represents a loss equal to the amount that would have been earned.  The value of the pre-paid 

deposit does not fully compensate this loss, but assists in off-setting our costs.

Reserved specifically for businesses or venues which cater to their customers, or the general public at large.  

As residential properties are not usually intended to be public, or generally open to the public, publishing to 

GSV is not supported, or allowed by Google.

We will print and ship a custom sign-rider to your location of choice within 3 business days or less.  Options 

include; Coming Soon, URL for your single-property website, or any other text you wish, so long as it fits on 

the size mentioned.

3. DEPOSIT & PAYMENT: A deposit of 25% of the total work order shall be paid at time of order to secure a firm appointment time. YOUR SHOOT DATE & TIME CANNOT BE 

LOCKED IN UNTIL THIS DEPOSIT IS RECEIVED.  The balance due on the work order shall be due, payable and collected at the time of work order completion and delivery of 

media assets to client, unless client has selected the "Delay Payment Option," for which there shall be a 25% premium added to final pricing.  Delay Payment Option time 

period will be for up to 6 months from the date/time of delivery of media assets. If by the end of 6 months, the property has not closed in escrow, the final amount due 

shall then be due and payable.

4. WORKMANSHIP WARRANTY: After delivery of media assets to client by AffREMedia, client shall inspect the work done in a timely fashion (usually within 48 hours of 

delivery). If client is not satisfied with the quality of workmanship, AffREMedia will resolve the problem within the first 24 hours after time-stamped notification of the 

problem. If at the end of this 24 hour period, client is still not satisfied with the quality of workmanship, within the next 24 hours, AffREMedia will either re-shoot the 

portion of the work order in question, or will refund pro-rata amounts paid by client for that portion of the work agreed between the parties to be defective.

5. DELIVERY OF ASSETS: Normal delivery time after shoot is complete is 24 hours for most assets. If client wishes certain assets to be delivered sooner, AffREMedia will do 

best it can to accommodate client within 12 hours, but will assess a 25% surcharge for this service. Please know that certain assets are processed by 3rd party vendors and 

by nature of how they are processed, can take a minimum of 48 hours from completion of the shoot in order to be delivered.

6. SCHEDULING: Depending upon services ordered, more advance notice is always better. Client is urged to order services a full 72 hrs (minimum) in advance of delivery 

time required. AffREMedia uses 3rd party vendors to process certain services listed on its rate sheet. As a result, such services can take 48+ hours to be delivered to 

AffREMedia, which could extend delivery time to client. At time of order, AffREMedia will inform client as to projected delivery time.

7. PRE-SHOOT CHECKLIST:  Client is urged to communicate the checklist to the appropriate party (delivered to you via email w/attachment); home, business, or venue 

owner/manager, to make certain the property is “Photo-Shoot-Ready” by the time our photographer arrives for the appointment.  The photographer is unable to move 

furniture, de-clutter spaces, or deal with the typical tasks on the checklist, however if needed or not already done, the photographer will open or adjust blinds and turn all 

lights on prior to beginning the shoot.  Likewise, they will return them to original state when the shoot is complete.  In return for this additional effort, we will add a 

minimum charge of $35 to your invoice (more for larger properties). 

8. REFUNDS: If a client cancels a scheduled work order more than 24 hours prior to the scheduled shoot appointment start time, client is entitled to a 100% refund of any 

previously paid deposit funds, with or without reschedule. Refunds for any other reason, other than the conditions specified in item 4. Workmanship Warranty, above, will 

not be possible.

Notes / Description

Trip charges are variable, depending on shoot location.  Current trip charge per work order is $35 (up to 30 

miles one-way).  Trip charges are added to all work order requests.

Photographer takes time to turn on all lights, position blinds and drapes, then reverses steps when done with 

shoot.  More for larger properties.

Put simply, we understand that our Agent Clients have better things to do than to meet us to unlock the door 

and then wait while we spend 2 - 3 hours doing a professional real-estate shoot.  As well, if the Agent is 

unavailable, it can be a hardship for the property owner to meet up.  To solve this problem, we will send a 

photographer who is a real estate licensee, or who is bonded, to complete the work so you are not 

inconvenienced.  All we ask is that you facilitate making the property "Shoot-Ready" before we get there 

(night before, or morning of).  Or, optionally, we can handle it for you when we get there.



9. LICENSE / USE: Purchaser / Client, after paying for Media Assets as agreed, is granted a conditional license by BScott, LLC, dba, Affordable Real Estate Media, hereafter, 

"AffREMedia", to use the Media Assets, hereafter, "Media", created by it for a total duration of twelve (12) months, beginning one (1) day after delivery of the Media, for 

the property shown in such Media and named on the AffREMedia Work Order, strictly for purposes of selling said property.  This duration gives the Purchaser / Client a full 

12 months to use the Media for their own marketing purposes.  In the case of Media created by AffREMedia for ongoing, commercial businesses and short or long-term 

property rentals, including Hospitality rentals; Hotels, Motels, Timeshare, etc., Purchaser / Client shall be granted a conditional license to use the Media for it's exclusive 

use as needed from time to time to re-market the same property.  No use of the Media, other than that described herein, shall be authorized. Additionally, no 3rd parties 

shall use the Media for any purpose whatsoever, without first paying a license fee to AffREMedia for these purposes. 


